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								                								9 hours, 52 minutes ago

								                							

								                						

								                						GiGi likes your comment at 
It’s World Autism Day! Do you or your loved one with T1D also live with Autism?
I didn't realize autism runs in my father's family. In my twenties I became aware that we spoke openly and logically as opposed to politely. Everyone's intelligence is fine, but social skills are impacted. Males more so.
It wasn't until my forties that I was diagnosed with this condition. I wonder how many more of the elder generations have this but were never aware of it.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								13 hours, 32 minutes ago

								                							

								                						

								                						CourtAHunt likes your comment at 
It’s World Autism Day! Do you or your loved one with T1D also live with Autism?
He's a young kid and the family just loves him to death. Then entire (large) family in considerate and takes time to talk to and include him. He is very fortunate to be born into this family.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								1 day, 14 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Robin Melen likes your comment at 
If you drive, do you keep a low snack in your vehicle?
Peanut butter cracker packets, juice boxes and glucose tabs.  I also check the bg every time I get in my car to go somewhere - even before CGM (resulting in 15-20 fingersticks a day. There were times wqhen I got scolded for my requests for an Rx for a huge amount of test strips. I answered that wuestion with a question of my own: I asked the ENdo how many times, during his residency rotations when he was assigned to the emregncy dept did he accompany EMS and was on scene at motor vehicle accidents caused by an impaired driver. He was off put by my question and in a huff, said he never had to do that. I responded by telling him that I had lost count of the times I was on scene with other first responders. I added that I was not about to be "that" impaired driver.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								3 days, 12 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Gerald Oefelein likes your comment at 
Do you have any preferences about the gender of your T1D healthcare provider?
As long as the individual is knowledgeable about T1D and is a reliable provider, makes no difference about gender.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								3 days, 13 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Ahh Life likes your comment at 
If you have T1D and gastroparesis, what helps with your symptoms? Select all that apply.
I was diagnosed with "delayed gastric emptying". Specialist said it may be genetic or mild gastroparesis. So I guess maybe.
I often just consume liquids. I find they feel much better in my stomach.
My biggest problem is that I have no appetite at all. I often forget to eat lunch and the other meals are often very small. I find it difficult to maintain my body weight.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								3 days, 15 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Lawrence S. likes your comment at 
If you have T1D and gastroparesis, what helps with your symptoms? Select all that apply.
-Avoiding/limiting certain foods that do not digest well: legumes, seeds, nuts, red meats that are not shredded or ground....  
-Making sure to chew my food incredibly well. (I am always the last person finished with a meal no matter what the size.)
-Walking after meals.

I've have not tried a stimulator.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								4 days, 5 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						KarenM6 likes your comment at 
Do you have any preferences about the gender of your T1D healthcare provider?
As long as the individual is knowledgeable about T1D and is a reliable provider, makes no difference about gender.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								4 days, 5 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						KarenM6 likes your comment at 
Do you have any preferences about the gender of your T1D healthcare provider?
Having written this, I have to add that sometimes individuals are not empathetic AT ALL regardless of gender. 😊



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								4 days, 5 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						KarenM6 likes your comment at 
Do you have any preferences about the gender of your T1D healthcare provider?
My spouse has an absolutely fabulous trans guy or gal nurse who is knowledgeable, caring, and very current on medical issues. How can one do better than that? 🤗🎈



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								4 days, 9 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Samantha Walsh likes your comment at 
Do you have any preferences about the gender of your T1D healthcare provider?
My spouse has an absolutely fabulous trans guy or gal nurse who is knowledgeable, caring, and very current on medical issues. How can one do better than that? 🤗🎈



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								4 days, 13 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Anne Blayney likes your comment at 
If you have T1D and gastroparesis, what helps with your symptoms? Select all that apply.
-Avoiding/limiting certain foods that do not digest well: legumes, seeds, nuts, red meats that are not shredded or ground....  
-Making sure to chew my food incredibly well. (I am always the last person finished with a meal no matter what the size.)
-Walking after meals.

I've have not tried a stimulator.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								5 days, 9 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Becky Hertz likes your comment at 
Do you have any preferences about the gender of your T1D healthcare provider?
As long as the individual is knowledgeable about T1D and is a reliable provider, makes no difference about gender.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								5 days, 9 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Becky Hertz likes your comment at 
Do you have any preferences about the gender of your T1D healthcare provider?
Having written this, I have to add that sometimes individuals are not empathetic AT ALL regardless of gender. 😊



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								5 days, 11 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Ahh Life likes your comment at 
Do you have any preferences about the gender of your T1D healthcare provider?
Having written this, I have to add that sometimes individuals are not empathetic AT ALL regardless of gender. 😊



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								5 days, 13 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Sue Martin likes your comment at 
Do you have any preferences about the gender of your T1D healthcare provider?
Having written this, I have to add that sometimes individuals are not empathetic AT ALL regardless of gender. 😊



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								5 days, 13 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						John McHenery likes your comment at 
Do you have any preferences about the gender of your T1D healthcare provider?
As long as the individual is knowledgeable about T1D and is a reliable provider, makes no difference about gender.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								5 days, 15 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Karen Tay likes your comment at 
Do you have any of the following autoimmune diseases in addition to T1D? Select all that apply.
I answered "I only live with T1D". However, my wife has Grave's Disease and I live with her! :)



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								6 days, 10 hours ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Dennis Dacey likes your comment at 
Do you have any of the following autoimmune diseases in addition to T1D? Select all that apply.
I answered "I only live with T1D". However, my wife has Grave's Disease and I live with her! :)



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								1 week ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Lawrence S. likes your comment at 
How would you describe the scar tissue you have from T1D management? Please share more  in the comments!
I can relate and I applaud your comparison to a masterpiece by a flawed artistic genius. I like to think of us long-timers as flawed masterpieces. Good health.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								1 week ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Lawrence S. likes your comment at 
How would you describe the scar tissue you have from T1D management? Please share more  in the comments!
How do I describe scar tissue -- after 45,000 injections (with needles the size a horse doctor would use, no the current mini mouse sizes) and 30 years of pump inserts -- pretty bad with grand-canyon-sized pot holes. Picasso's Guernica comes to mind. 🤔🤔



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								1 week, 1 day ago

								                							

								                						

								                						GiGi likes your comment at 
How would you describe the scar tissue you have from T1D management? Please share more  in the comments!
Currently I have minimal to no scar tissue.  And this is with living with diabetes for 68 years; 47 years poking myself with needles before shifting to a series of pumps.   I say "currently" to emphasize the fact that from time-to-time I give a site, or sites, a rest period of several months; my  'body map', which I began in 1975 while helping develop MDI, has sites numbered from 1 to 24.  I no longer include on my map the top of my thighs which turned to leather in the 1950s from using and reusing a needle the size of a 3d finishing nail.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								1 week, 1 day ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Modee likes your comment at 
How would you describe the scar tissue you have from T1D management? Please share more  in the comments!
I can relate and I applaud your comparison to a masterpiece by a flawed artistic genius. I like to think of us long-timers as flawed masterpieces. Good health.



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								1 week, 1 day ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Modee likes your comment at 
How would you describe the scar tissue you have from T1D management? Please share more  in the comments!
How do I describe scar tissue -- after 45,000 injections (with needles the size a horse doctor would use, no the current mini mouse sizes) and 30 years of pump inserts -- pretty bad with grand-canyon-sized pot holes. Picasso's Guernica comes to mind. 🤔🤔



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								1 week, 1 day ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Modee likes your comment at 
How would you describe the scar tissue you have from T1D management? Please share more  in the comments!
Unwelcome would be a good start?! I loathe ALL aspects of treatment which by definition can/does physically harms me. Do not care they are for arguably benign/theoretically "good" purposes. Long term they do harm period. Do not pretend such damage is irrelevant and ignore/dismiss these issues being for some greater good long term. NO... find a less damaging approach. Such that if/when they happen you can CURE that problem, not shrug and say, "oopse". There is only so much rotation one can do, ten fingers usable and only so much surface easily accessible. It is not forgivable. Give me a cure for these problems, do not demean or ignore them...



								                					

								                				
	
								                					
								                						
								                							
								                								1 week, 1 day ago

								                							

								                						

								                						Samantha Walsh likes your comment at 
How would you describe the scar tissue you have from T1D management? Please share more  in the comments!
I can relate and I applaud your comparison to a masterpiece by a flawed artistic genius. I like to think of us long-timers as flawed masterpieces. Good health.
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